All stages will use this setup
Round count for all stages:
Rifle loaded with 9 rounds and a rifle reload on your person
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
4+ shot shells on your person

Stage One
Start standing behind left table with rifle in hand. At the beep engage rifle targets 2, 1, 2 from
the left. Repeat using your rifle reload. Move to center of pistol targets. From the left engage
the pistol targets with a 2, 1, 2 sweep. Repeat with second pistol. Move to shotgun staged on
right table and engage shotgun targets in any order.

Stage Two
Start standing behind left table with rifle staged on right table. At the beep engage the rifle
targets with a double tap sweep from right, then engage rifle targets from right with a single
tap sweep. Reload and engage the center rifle target. Move to center of pistol targets and
engage the pistol targets with a double tap sweep from the right, then a single tap sweep from
the right, then with 10th round engage the center pistol target. Move to shotgun staged on
right table and engage the shotgun targets in any order.

Stage Three
Start standing at the center of the pistol targets. At the beep engage the pistol targets in a
double tap Nevada sweep. Move to rifle staged on left table and engage the rifle targets with
a double tap Nevada sweep, reloading for the 10th round. Get shotgun staged on left table and
move to within kicking distance to right table. Engage the shotgun targets in any order.

Stage Four
Start standing behind right table. At the beep get shotgun from right from right table and
engage targets in any order. Move to left table where your rifle is located. Triple tap each rifle
target. With 10th reload round engage the center rifle target. Move to center of pistol targets
and triple tap each pistol target. Put 10th pistol round on center target.

Stage Five
Start standing at left table where rifle is located. At the beep load your 10th round in rifle and
engage the rifle targets starting at either end with the Azz sweep. Move to right table and
engage 2 shotgun targets. Make shotgun safe and engage the pistol targets with the Azz
sweep. (Pistols may be shot from any location). Retrieve your shotgun and engage the last 2
shotgun targets. Azz Sweep: Nevada sweep from either end, but double tapping the middle
target for 10 rounds.

